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is Ruth Gruber . . . because, as a novelist, 
let Jerusalem itself tell what life under the seil~e 
was like ... she has written a book that for 
simplicity, warmth, v~risi~ilitudeto life is un
matched .in the entIre literature of. modern 
Israeli-ana. 
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, A Year' Of Subtle Changes 
THE year 5711 drawing to a close was no 

"Annum Mirabilus" for the Jewish people. 
Few can point to any revolutionary occurrences 
that will cause it to go down into; the vintage of 
history ... as did 1948, the :\,ear' of S~atehood. 
· Yet many remarkable events transpIred; the 
inevitable culmination of many trends and direc
tions were seen; and, in sum total, the subtle 
:changes worked in body politic of World Jewry, 
Israel Jewry and U.S. and Canadian' Jewry will 
'Prove no less effective and bend the course of our 
'path ahead no less firmly than the more striking 
events of past years. -

\ With Canadian Jewry, biggest'news this year 
. 'concerns new forms of Aid to Israel devised at 
this spring's Emergency Israel Aid Conference 
in Montreal. While one direct result was co
operation elicited from the Foreign Control Board 
in helping finance exports to Israel, few can deny 
:that Abbott's budget and the credit restrictions 
have to date had a deleterious effect on fund 
raising for Israel. Who can say whether, it is 
government red tape, or Jewish community.reluc
tance to begin in so unfavorable a 'credit climate' 
that has held up Israel bond sales in Canada so 
long? 

It was the Bond sale, with receipts today stand
ing midway between $50 million and $75 million 
· (a;nd well grounded' hopes of reaching $125 million 
by the year's end) that wrote the biggest Jewish 

. news in the United States. . 

THIS is one of those books which, like John 
Hersey's "The Wall" could. probably raise mil

lions for Israel ... if the UJA found a way to 
force every Jew in America to read the book, 

A more thrilling film could hardly be imagined 
than one based on "Quiet Street" ., . but it is· 
likely to have no more success in reaching the 
screen via'Hollywood than was granted. "The' 
Wall." 

The reason is not hard to find. 

The setting is Rechavia ... Jerusalem's ele- . 

"Quiet Street" is the story of Jerusalem under 
seige. But it is a strange kind of novel. It seems 
dedicated' to the legend that truth is stranger 
. , . more inspiring, more tragic, more thrilling 
... than fiction. For there is not a line in the 
book that is' not truth. 

gant'European' quarter. The heroes and he~oineB 
are typical Rechavia residents .•... th;e' slightly 
tarnished elegance of Viennese professIOnals al]d 
spinsters . . . the family of a Boston doc~or. . . 
the converted Br,itisher ... the' sabra gIrls and 
bo'ys to whom 'Zionism' is a b<,>ring subject to be 
~ocked at ... but to whom all the platitudes of 
patriotism and nationhood are ideals to be hal-

. lowed with their blood. ., 
These families and individuals are' pitted in 

tense. struggle against the grueling background 
of incessant Arab shelling, utter . isolation from 
the world (not to speak of Tel Aviv), and miar 
starvation. 

. • Zelda Popkin, who ):Jas already made a name 
for herself asa writer ofniysteries, found a ready 
made novel in the fabric of' Jerusalem's story. 
In "Quiet Street" she merely let her facile .pen 
record the facts as she gleaned them \ ... as any 
visitor to Jerusalem just after the' :seige ... 
gleaned them. 

Because of this ... because she has no ideo-
, 

differences from the traditional early,. European 
Zionist immigrants whose heavy diet of J{erzl, 
Nordau, Bialik, Pinsker, AhadHa'am and A. D. 
Gordori forged in them a will of steel to build,' 
suffer, and create. 

While Israel's election during 5711 was inter
.nationally hailed as evidence of a preference for 
the "centre" and a rejection of extremes both of 
the left and the right, Ben Gurion ~ound little to 
gloat over when, two months after the ballot, he 
still could not form a new fabinet. The veiled hint 
he dropped following the tabulation of the vote,' 
that he might seek another national election if 
coalition difficulties seemed unsurmountable, was 
recalled at the beginning of this week when his 
negtiations with Poale Mizrachi, General Zionists 
and Mapam, all proved fruitless.' The only certain 
factor to emerge is the continued firm position 
'of Mapai in any.cabinet. , ' '. 

These are the families that sit and calmly 
assess the death of a child against the worth of 
statehood. 

Back in 1~49 Col David A. Croll visited Israel 
and upon his return remarked that Israel's war 
was no war by Western standards. Similarly, 
Kerineth Bilby in "New Star In The Middle East" 
totals up a final !\core of less than 48 days of actual 
fighting, ,not counting truce violations. 

. Why then, with war on so small a scale, has 
Jerusalem's seige so deeply ingrained itself in the 

,hearts and mindsof world Jewry? Why does this 
. book, by mere reflection of these events, convey 

the same impression? 
The reason is not hard to follow. 

. ~eru~alem's seige was the crowning point of 
1878 years of an historical wrong being corrected. 

Further, in Jerusalem, the cardinal principle 
of modern war was violated ... in that each man 
fought in his back yard. In Jerusalem, there was 
not the paradoxical security of worrying about a 
soldier son 10,000 miles away in the Pacific. 

In Jerusalem, when your soldier SOl) was killed 
defending Negba, Kfar Darom or Kfar Etzion, 

. likely as not a member of the family heard the 
. encounter' over the wireless at a corner Haganah 
post. 
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..... ___ ANNOUNCEMENT: .LV~ .K~ 

op . Cabinet . Material Seen· 
... In Israel Second. Knesse~ 

.. By MARCIA GITLIN 
Be 'arano, Zalman Suza{,eff, et al.) , in: the 

Jerusalem., . Fa~mers' FederatioIl! whICh represe~ts cItrus 
's an almost ghostly.stillness grovel.oWlllirs (Ezra Ichelov)or m urban 

about t~e KllIisset building th~se d~;Vh occupations. . b .. 
familiar semi;circular. han Int r l~ Prominent among the ~ew mem ers IS 

'.~r''lel's parliament meets IS deser eT'h I s Russian-born Mordecai N amlI~, f~r. yea;:s one, 
iVirldolWs closed and its blinds drawn. ere of the most powerful personalitIes m t!te 

crowds thronging the passages and His'tadrut and now secretary-gen~ral o~ ItS 
'"If'et,eria, no cong'estion of cars to hold. ufll . t've'- a position held at various tImes 
"' hb h d no htt e execu 1 , . I I' ong them 'n the neig or 00 , by top political leaders m srae, am '11 b 

I 

· .'. .. . .' OM DISTA~T IRAN ••• Students at . 

athe~ed at nearby street c?rners' to Ben Gurion.· Rumor has it that he ~I. e 
li~~~: t~ speeches transmitted by mICrophone . Golda Myerson's sUycessor as Labor Mmlster 
fl inside. . 1 bll is in the new Cabinet. Levi Es~kol, treasurer 

The building, like the Israe Pbu .c,.t of the Jewish Agericy, is anoth,:r new. mem
for the Second Knesset to eg.m 1.S ber whose name has been mentlO~ed m c?n-

sessions, and 'whil~ Ben GurlOn IS t' n with a Cabinet portfollO. Whlte-

ROSH HASHONAH. GREETINGS fR Iran \oln their fellow student. at 
the ORT Yo~ational Trainin9 School I~orth Africa and Israel in lending 
ORT instllutionl In Weltern Europe, H y New Year to the Jew. at 
tholr 9re!tlngl and best WISh~" :: a ha::~o generously provided. W!tlt . 
America; as thanks fo~ the he P d .v the ORT .chool these young Iran,an 
the cabinet makln9 skllil learne a . i the above picture. They hope . 
Jewl built the Ohren Kode.ch:~ow~lI~ use their trades to particlpat • 

, to qa on to Israel soan" where ey . 
In the upbuilding of their aewhom_land.· . , . . . 

Qrlll trying to form his Cabmet,. no ?lnl eb
can ~e? I~ Haim Boger (General Zionist) ~nters 

t . t when thIS WI e. t~~Knesset as its oldest memb,er. He IS ~ell 
say withsany ~e¥z~:s~t will differ in many over 70. Principal of the Herz.ha Gymnasmmt _ 

The econ . inl because of T 1 A h can coun 
respects from

l
'
n 

tthhee Frlerlsatt'I'vme astry~ngth of. ,the (secondary school) in e VIV:, e d' F h numerous Knesset members, m~lu m~ or-
_n'~"c an!l"e the July 30 'elections. Return~ eign Minister'Sharett, among h~s pupIls. 

dele~:t:s may even have a lit~le ~roub~~ Although the, entire Yememte comm'!-n-

fimdi'r Ig their seats - at the begmnm!l"' ·t has been brought to Israel in the perIOd 
Knesset debates become tedIOUS" ~:tween the two elections to the Knesset, 

may entertain' themselves by re- the Is~ael Yemenite Association s~ill has only 
on the strange bed-fellows an elec- one member. In the last Knesse.t he was 

can provide. Scharyah Gluska, who came to thIS cou,,:,~ry 
There will be a number of well-known as a child and for decades has been a .famlhar 

missing in the new Knesset. J.oseph figure at Zionist Congresses and In other 
the rugged, weather-beate~ pIOneer bodies, 'where he':pleaded the cause of the 

of Degania, will no 10I,1ger S.lt among Yemenites. He' is now succeeded b~, ~; 
, Mapai colleagues .. Nor WIll ZVl Yehuda Greidi, a younger memb~r. of the old 
of Nahalal. ·Nahum Nlr, the Map~m fuem~~ ,Yemenite community (as dlstmct !,r!l~ tho')e 
who acted as Deputy Speaker' m 'n \zhak' who have arrived during the last tuwo. yea~~ , 
'KJi.esset will also be _absent, as" WI ert who is a graduate of the Hebrew mversl y. 

, "B ridge of Israel an exp , . 

y emeniteslnlsrae\ Mu,s~ , .' . 
"Match Material Progres$ 
• T 0 Cultural Attainments 
/By MRS.BATYAREZEK ,!. 

LECTURER INHE13REW, UNIVERSITY OF MANIT()B1. 

\li:ll~nll;I\\li;I\lII1IL1'iIlIUl\l'II'IUj\l.lllllll1lllllll\1,'11.IIIIIIIIII\IIIIIII,l\lr\~II,II;I,IIIII.I\i.ull\'llllIllllillll,11I.l1ill",I~n~n~ 
~ . Mrs. Batya Re~ek was recently appoint~d lS·nstdr?c-.~ . 
;;;' f' H b t the Dept of JudaiC' tu .les,i ;;;toro erewa .... Md"" 
~ ·u· '. 'ty of Manitoba and wdl teach 0 ern '" 
~ . nlverSI ,.' .. W" h ur_.iii 
~ Hebrew. Recently arnved In mmpeg, ~ eJ'i .i 

, Kanev,. th~ u:~~ce and ailthor' of a social '. . 'Elev~n Women. ' . . 
~m SOCIal m~ for Israel drawn up at the, There'are elevent women In th~ Knesset, 
lllsurance P an revious government.. Rachel one of whom, Hannah Lamdan (MapaI?)' 
request of the ~O member who was largel:\' was elected Deputy Speaker,toge~he.r WIth 
Kagan! .~e fI the Women's Eq,ual Rights Yosef Serlin oftheGen~ral Ziomsts. T~rs,: 

• ~sued her academic studies ~t Gym~asla Iv.:lt e.r.~ ~ 
t liah in T~lAviv, London Uni~erslty Matn~ulab~Pi 
~ d d . 'th las' t year studied at the Umverstty. ~ 
= an urmg.· e '. f I d de" ~_ . . D . the Israel War 0 n epen enc , ~ 

re.sponsl eh . or 0 constituency' since WIZO· . Lamdan also satin the' FIrst Knesset. . t~ee l111, n~~':onf:stthe ,elections. of the eleven are new 1 md embe:\h:~O: 
• I Wileriska one, of the· ea ers 0, . . 

New Faces \ t munist P~rty in Israel, .is a journalist 'as fel~ 

.~ of ParRIS. Ie urmg
a Flight Officer at Israeli Airforce ~ 

" Mrs. ezeK was. .' ~ - . ,-
~ Headquarters. . .. \; 
iii, " 111I11l11111l11111l11l.1I111111.11'1I11111111111Llltlllllllll.'~ 
.~lllllllllllillllllllllll\l'Llllllnllllllllllll.IIIIII\l1\1.IIIIIIIIIII'II'II~1 -

'. . k l'k ? Are they. as dark 
HATd the Yemenltes 1.00 Ie.. • , 

What headline events Canadian Jewry did 
share with U.S. Jewry ... the gradual tightening 
of community discipline against communists in 
Jewish organizations ... was linked with Israel's 
. growing, partisan commitments and identification 
with the Western bloc. And this, regrettably, was 
linked on the international scene, with the emerg
ence,of Germany as the resPEfcted, forgiven, com
rade-in-arms against the SlavIC hordes to the East. 
As part of Germany's purification rites, by a kind 
'of international gentlemen's agreement, issues 
,such as reparations and indemnifications for Nazis' 
victims were quietly allowed to die in the limbo 
of red tape and ignored protests. At the same 
time, during 5711 Germany emerged once again 

Regrettably or otherwise, the historic i World 
Zionist Congress SO lorigawaited . ' ... first in, his
tory on the soil of Independent'Israel. . . was" 
content with what must have seemed anti
climactic' and very meagre fare ... the mature 
recognition- that "aims" and "goals" had best be. 
left to, the Government of Israel, while world 
Zionists concentrate on "tasks." , 

So closed. a year of subtle changes that may 
. yet prove as profoundly influential upon world 
Jewry as events attended by more fan,fare and 
excitement. 

, . In Jerusalem, :;city sat helplessly by, livid 
WIth horror, watchmg from rooftops ... listening 
over the wireless . . . while 77 princely men and 
women of Hadassah Hospital and the University 
were mowed down and incinerated in buses in 
Sheikh Jarrah, while British patrol cars stood by ." 
in sight" ... hearing on their radios the pleas for 

In all, 44 members of the ri~~t ~e~~o -as a forceful orator I~ ~. number ?f a~ 
will not .flit in the ~ec~n:hea~hangeeS in the guages. Inherlaye thIrtIes, she arrlve~h: 
tak.e .the_IF places ~~eecnumber of members this country about five,years agO. 1heI~afrit 

_: 'PohtlC~1 set-1l:p" . ultural settlements' new women members are Sara . I 
belongmg to labords bagr~alf while General (Mapai) and Bathsheva Katznelson (Gene~a 
has been reduce y, b f Zionist)', both of whom have takenan active 
.Zionist' g~ins .h~ve dincreard l~:t~:(s~f~~n jJart in public affairs. -- Israel Speaks. 
those achve III tra e an m . 

U'ifiedDrivesAuger 'WieU For 'srae"n' 5712 . 

W . . 0 ? Can they read and wrIte ~ Do they .en-
as Negroes. . . 

counter' social b~rs ~ . I question concerning the Yemen
These are t e .YPlca . d of quite a number of people 

ites. It seems that l~ the dm an unruly dark crowd, illiter
the Yemenites ~~ p;~tur~ci:f discrimination. These notions 
ate, :wild and su Jec d llils explains why the Yemenites were 
are Illcorrect .. '. an h' ticle 
chosen as. a. sub.Jt~t.r~Jut~ ~~ not~d that there is. a differ-

as the acknowledged world head
quarters for all anti - Semitic 
movements. And incipient stir
rings of a new, post-war world
wide net of hateleers could be dis
cerned, particularly in the West- . 

'. ern Hemisphere. 
During 5711, Israel had cast 

the die. Motivated by an unalter
able conviction that free immigra
tion was her only claim to exist

. ence and the keystone of state-
hood, she chose deliberately to 
risk her vestige of economic sta- . 

, bility in order to accommodate the 
h:aqi oliri::t. Impartial observers 
trace her jJresent austerity crisis 
in no small measure to the heavy 
burdens imposed on the economy 
by these new olim and the specific 

· . problems created by their atti
tudes. Reports stress their vast 

help. ' . 
In Jerusalem families sat breathlessly hearing 

,Chief Rabbi Herzog radio encouragement to' a 
beseiged and surrounded groUp of 

_~II'II'II'IIIIIIIIIII'IIIII'"III'II'IIIIIIII.I!'II'IIIII'111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ irreligious Palmachniks stranded 
~ ~ on a'hill outside Jerusalem when 
~ . ~ their lorry broke down, 
: ~ In Jerusalem ... from whose 
;; • suburbs it was possible during the 
~ ~ seige to catch a glimpse of the 
~ ~" Mediterranean . . . there pre-

i.'. ~ . 2b~"l111N dl1~eat i ::!e;. F~~·:::tre~ffr~~ a~X:: 
_ R"t.'t!!; ,. ~ ;; ments of the highest military im-
~ . ~ port in the crucial weeks before 
~ . . . ~ the British left, before full war 
~ to You and Your Family and Jewry B'Klal ~ opened, while the Jews still 
_ • wanted to keep· the situation 
;, from the'Management and Staff of : fluid ... wanted to prevent Arab 
~ . : and British from driving them 

: 1IT""t 'l'ltktl' """. 1I10·. "t .; out of critical corners of the city 
; ~~ ;J1 W:tJ~ -IF" :tJ • by sheer harassment. Pregnant 
_ ;; women, elderly ladies and gentle-
; \ : men too, had their posts . . 
:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111'IIIIIIIIIIIIU~lIlIllIlIlIIIIII';IBII'II'1111111111111111111I11111111111I111~ (Continued on page 8) , 
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To begm WI y. S .te born in Israel or haVIng come 
ence between the em~~~e newly arrived via Ma,gic CaJ1?8t 
there ~ears ago, ~n~a\ter, the technical aspects and entr~'e 
operatIons. To. t e . ']ization are as yet unknown. StJll 
way of life of western ?,IVI. .t've" They know how to read 

SAMUEL BRONFMAN 

---, , -" 

/ 
! 

.. 1111111,' - , fro-
. : ~ A' New. Year MIls.sage from Samuel . Bron an, ~ 

~. President Canadian Jewish Congress . ~ -' ,-
t " 'ld" or prlml 1 • d' t they are no WI I d their major literary Ie. 

~ . h hUg unique in 'our annals. ~ 
~ > The -coming year beck?ns Wlt a c a e~; with completion ,that ~ 
~ A short time ago Canadian Jewryll~r~":acing untiy which has ~ 
~ growing tendency: ~w~d~feadU:ing e the past decade: decision was ~ 
~ marked our orgaIllza on t dr' e the welfare campaigns, the ~ 

and the B!ble :;~d Tahmu are quiet and peaceful ~eop~e. 
, By dIspOSItIOn t ey are ewl arrived immIgrant 

Typical stories .relatei~~t O~~~e\~ a ~mp hospital. After 
was taken straIght 0 ~ Phe was shown to his room. and 
being w~shed and dresse , U on entering the rooI? a fe~ 
told to he down and rest. f p d the patient standmg and 
minutes later, th~ nur~ OU~at surprise she learned that 
staring at the be:,. To er grbed before, did not know how 
the man 1;avin~ never seen a 

• hed t unite in one grea lV . ~ ~ reaC 'nedo Jew;sh Appeal, and the Unite~ Is~ael ~ppeal. the task '~ 
~ COl~~~hough the State of I,rael i!' ~owbm lts tblr~t~arHundred' ~ 
- th' is far from havmg een comp , d d • 
'~J of the Inga ermg '11 'ait for rescue and sanctuary. I~ e~ I ~ 
~ of thousands ~f Jews dti ;: J wry pledged itself to particlpatlOn ~ 
~ in March of t?IS year ld a.na laD. ae three year effort to redeem from ~ 
~ in a pI,an which wou mvo ve ression a total of 600,000 Jews. ~ 
~ continuing homelessness athnd oPCP d' Je .. .-1ah Congress, and as iii 
• 'dent of e ana Ian v."" t s = ~ Both as presl 'bl' t hich these mamen OU ~ 
iii • f th various asem les a W . 'U iii 
~ cha~r~an 0 :a'ken I nave no doubt that Canadlan; Jew? ~rt.s ~ 
~ deCiSIOns were 't' f r help which reacn. us. n ~ 
~ again respond to the urgen h~~it~rianiSm; by pride in the .Sat:e ~ 
~ it will be moved by warn\. I alty which enjoins the creatlOn m ~ 
~ 01 Israel, and by democra lC • oy a on hold of democracy. In ~ 
~ that old-new land of, a bastwn k 3'1: str t ga little of the happiness " 
~ the accompaniment tif tgesfr:a:ro~ l~hen~romise of the New Year. ~ 
~ which all so earnes Y es 1II11111Ullllln~ 
~ _ • '11"IIIIIIIIIIII\II1II1IIIIt1IIIII\II\III~l\ltI.lll\lII1I\LIIII\11111111111111111111111111111111111111 . 
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to climbmto It... . . he Yemenites who have be,en 
This isnot the case, wIth t . There is not a single t~h

living in Israel for some ye~~:age Israeli, that a Yememte 
nical. device known to ::t~er of fact the mechanical trades 
would not knoW. As a ber of the younger men, :l:nd 
seem toattr!lct a great ~um experts. In general they ~Ik~ 

'in this field not a few ran a(s . t d . (Mr. Sokolov s. 
American styles in clothes prm e .' . . 

, 
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